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2 New Tests
 
A new series of Selective Serv 
ice college 
qualification 














 bullet in 
re-




This new series of 
examinations  
will be given by 
the Educational 
Testing service at 
more  than 1,000 
different
 centers throughout the 
United 
States and its 
territories. 
according to the 
i,'lease. 
Dean 




college  has 
received
 no ns 
-fication  as 
yet
 that it will
 be As 
of 






will be the second 
in a 
nation -with
 series of 
qualifi-













work and for :use in 
guid-
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blanks  for the 
Dec.
 IS test 
must  be 
postmarked  


















 test or satisfac-
tory 
rank in class. 
However,  the 
bulletin states that 
it
 is not man-
datory
 for the local
 boards def-
initely








the subject of seniors ac-
cepted for 
admission  to a gradu-
ate 
school, the 




 the criteria if 
they stand 
in the upper half 
of 
their classes 
or make a 
score  af 
75 or better 
On
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College's  $50,000 Memorial 
Chapel
 
Mr. E. S. 
Thompson,
 chairman vtirought 
iron.  
of the Memorial 
Chapel commit- He said 
that President T. W. 
tee,




v do a large 
work 
on that 





carving  after 
campus





retires at ills mi 



















 in this isocedure. 
W. 
Meyer.
 -Stfirltor "enrifeactoP' The ceramics aepnrtmc nt Mid the 
and the building will 


















a n d hancict af t r 
























amber  with no light 
facing the Men's 
gymnasium.  The 
main 
entrance
 will be on 
the 
southwest  corner of the 
edifice.
 
The exterior of 














 and a red tile 
roof.
 
krts  for the
 Fre.no-Kan 
.10,4e 
Since  only a small quantity of 
State college 
football game to -







 of the 
Lion it is not 
necessary
 to apply Ratcliffe stadium 

























 hand decorations on the 
holders
 miss 
purvaista..  ducats 
at 
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Theatre  at 8:15 p.m. 
begin -
fling 






















t his, 11 11. 11 1411; 1,1,11 
funds
 al -1, 
obtained



























 "the Imilding ad!








There is at the 








'not enough money to p. 
interior furnishings 
:war th. 
amount of 1Y.:11%.1(90 is paid to the 
contractor.
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Dr. 
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at 11-30 a 
to.  ..%ery Thursday  111 










1.!..11tW, tin in the 
auditorouss
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twill


















Thi, Giants, still, 
ridins.
  s. .1.   
of their 
sensational  
winning  driv 
which brought
 them from tar be-





the New York 
Yankees
 




    sid Series. 












 that Iran 
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Consideration  of Neighbors Essential 





 of the 
city, 
an area in which live many 





thusiasts.  These people are admirers of the
 college,
 but the students, 
in many 
instances,




 day there are 
complaints charging








 lunch bags, 
food,




waste.  Furthermore, 
students




 in the 
driveways


















 negligence on 
the part of students. Students 
should
 
think  twice, in the future 
about 
such  
acts  of 
carelessness.  
WP 
want  the people 
w 
of San
 Jose to 




the highest respect for this college. 
W. R. 










 unquenchable Quixotic flame, 




 to joust. 
And we've found A 
worthy  opponent. 
In fact, a 
whole roomful of opponents; 
said
 room being the locker 
room 
in the Men's gym. So sharpen our 
pen. Sancho, and to battle! 
First off, 
in
 knightly fashion, we must 




adversaries.  The fiend who 
thought -up those gym 
lockers was 
infinitely more diabolic And clever
 than the man who
 invented
 the 
I, Maiden or 
even the New York subway. 
The gentleman made the infernal machines just 
high enough so 
thst 
anyone hanging 
trousers in A 
locker







wrinkled they look like a 
tweed  
accordian.   
And anyone so foolish as to deposit a pair of shoes larger
 than 
..;ft...;ft.8':











turned  up -toed Jester's




















up wearing each 
other's
 cashmeres.  
We 
realize,  of course, that very little can 
be done 
now to rem-
 di the 
situation.  But we do feel 
that if 























Enough, Sancho, we dismount and 
wipe  clean the pen. 









































 will you, and
 tell me 
if I 
read it rivlit,
 Hazel " 
'Yon 
rising  














one in sain.' 








her 0' Saki,' 
Soli '.hall 













to understand this, 
Just tell me if 









her. te saki. 
soil 
shall pass among






the spot utter.. I made 
one:
 
Turn down an moots
 glass.' 
"Well, what do situ think, 
ha -
"I 










































at 3 311 p 
m. in Room 
21. 





at 2:30 o'cliick in 
On 





day at 130 p.ni. in 
Room  :-.211 
to talk over plans for 








 of ( 
19. 
Industrial Arts Department: 
M.  t T.1,las at 11 :10






















 the First Methodist










on "Building a 
Phi  -
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 ski team 
mint
 Inflay at 3 .34/ 
p.m  in 
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too,  the Wa.,e etplained.
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 but it isn't the same  company that males  the 




could  see how a 
person could get a 
little
 eon-  
So 





 like a 
second 




































won't  read that 
I 
The 







.1 11. 1. it 
, Scil0 
W&Ve.  
I looked at her. She 
smiled.
 The sun 
glinted
 on her auburn 
hair 
and






 Florida . . . 
..  , 
I i  tIe os 
irie  
A couple rif 
months
 back a blonde and 
I were 
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friend
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by another  
member  
of
 the cast. 
"The first




was  a double date 
with her 
sister, Jack related. 
The  girls 
switched on us three times 








































































































































































 and ; 
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 lunched barbecue
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for  the I 
Also 







Mr. Pratt serves as president
 of 




Jim Martin. made 
a plea for 
painters  to dress 
up the 
organization's club
 this Saturday. 
Women Y members will prepare 
lunch.
 Dave Beutke, 
president,  has 
signed





register at the Y 
on 
coming year. 
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at lett ae: 
hack 
rom,
 left to. right, 
hilt.
 
( a ni e I. Jerry. 
Ball,  Ela ine 
V. urt,, tiong.11 NI. Donald. %noir 
il it hatia., Ed Merriman,
 I:I rolr 





re Shoot ( 
ander, Maii-
lyn 
Itallantyne.  S414 ia 
photo b% Zimmerman 
01T-1411'MBERED
 one lainel 
male take% titne out 
front  
Ili. 































 Dr. ..nd 
Mrs.  t art 
Duncan,




Spinner., led the 170 
guest  in 
folk 
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answered  yes to that 
question,
 whether 
you're  43 
a. a Senior, Junior, 





















 for example. Unless you 




w;thin your  reach. 
We 
are  





South  First Street office is set up to 
handle 
yo..i,  
problems in an effficient manner. Why not stop
 in today fo 


















































Every Record Guirirreeec, 




List, write to: 
Record Haven Stores 
(Dept. CI 
520 W. 
Nth  Street 
New York 19, N.Y. 
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SPARTAN  CREDIT TERMS
 a. 
Hawing gone to college 
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 encountered by 
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 provide I 
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 with glasses 
On 
easy college




























DR. PALMER & DR. FALLOWS 
68 
South  First 
Strec..  
CYornsk
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 the magazine wis 
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'went along smoothly. The 
revised
 
'Have you had a hard 
day 
af.toottiall  
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A Date For All 
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.,11. J..a.111111 1:1110. a 
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Istis,,i1  Pot 


























her husband. As the
 dog 
whizzed by she reached out with 
one 
arni






ilitie.  to rand 


































































 T11/ 15516 top 
contestants
 In Mt' 
ITrelinimaries  downed
 lour 
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who di.ny it to 
r e - o . k




















oath. It is on. 
nril  and 
gliad
 




lot teachers. authors. 
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bath  
shouting 





































cumbed to this same 
pr...,,.  
.ense of 
values  and 
consequer.
 . 
,ccepted payoff money'? 
rather, 









ion of a good sport 
with  
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Bringing  the Pet
 to 
Class  
,, , , 
,,,,,,;,  'I. 
thin, a 
1,, I uss 
low Nor the 
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"At least, thinking. thi, over 
might 

























 It's plain 
stances  
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Peter.  '0111. 
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soft  drit,. 
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We Deliver 
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Christian
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Sermon 
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this  fall. 
COP's  ten -
game
 docket 
includes  six 








own  cage 
can




















 it tough to buck the
 
Bengal 
backers. And the whole 
valley is 




way  easy for their trackmen 
hacks 
for a net ground gain of 
384






the floor as they 
waxed  thi 
Cooboys,  33-7, Evidently, COP', 
passing attack is 
a secondars 
weapon
 with emphasis on Ow 
running game. 
USF took Idaho
 in Moscow, 
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oonventional  
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Hustling Roy 





































i a modern 
dry cleaner Ile 
morks 























































  (or other 
qualities  
of
 Luckies such as 
those  listed below.) 
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 as those listed














the  right 





















 like. Be the
 first  
to 
write a 























































































 Lucky Strike four line jingle 
on a plain mere of paper or postcard and send 
it to Happy 
G.
 Lucky. P. 0 Boa 
67, New 
York 45. N Y. Be sure that
 your name, 
address. 
college  and
 clan are 
includedand  







on the fart that Luckies 
taste better than 
any other cilaretteor 
on any 





 of any college. 








writing jingles, it 
is 
essentsal
 to base 
your tingle on 
"Lurks,.
 1. - 
better than any 
other  cogarette You 
may 
base  unite on othes 
outstanding
 
qualstoes  of 
Luckies su, h 




 Means Fine Tobac,--o 
Be Happy Go Lucky
 / 
Sro round, so firm,  
no fully parked 





Buy Lu koes by the carton 
Luck,,,g.se 
you  deep d, , smokong
 e 
Lrackies





















 award has 
been
 the pro- 
"ANGELS in the 
OUTFIELD" 
pert)
-of  the PSC student body. In 
With eiat DoegLts endJseet 
tsigh  
fact the plaque has been 
on 
the  




campus  since 
1942, 
except
   
for a one-year 
interim between





In 1947 the Bulldogs upset 
the
 
Spartans 7 to 
6 and the trophy -
came














 disappeared from the
 tro-
t,. .1 
















 Fiat  n, Farrier. 
at
 
t "bat ; 











 home without the award. 




 rit.  
Stst.
 .in.1 








 the prize 
turned up at an 
n Ia I 







Glenn  'Pop 
 
Warner,










t.atett the famous single 
wing tit- victorious Bulldog. eleveri took rt 
1). olvteto,  backs n Ito are the 19ih ,Ince 
it amen- tack. that 
14/111:1 San 











sided  42 to 




































 only undefeated and untied. 
walk 
bu' t and hitt 




6....  ith 
grid  






















































seven  for 
with
 
hig:hly  overconfident Spartan 
elev-
11.1'."...  1.." 
h 
1. 
.1. '. .I. three tie, 



































 regarded so lightly since that 
I lit















the one -aided tallies 
1.0.1 




 the last three years will 
attest.
 



































stands  up ll Coach Bob Bronzan's  
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triumph  It nas not until 
1921 San 
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1 6 a% 
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Cleaned, re -c: ied and 
refinishd  to original 
color.  
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trophy  of 
its
 kind in 
the 
Vrq.l, Gegory Pact arid 



























"RICH, YOUNG & PRETTY" 
Jena Posoill end Vic 
Diatione 
 Soon: New Orleans"
 




"COMING  AROUND 
THE MOUNTAIN** 


































g;,iet)  %Ott sheloots the 
best  
car  
 hewn** possane, Marko Is also 
pe..-srreeNsmt
 







quairty and pu.c maxaf 
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came to SJS 
tim 
l'SC. 
While  a 











 post and 
then found
 






















 at SJS, 
deseloping
 
oue of the 































































































Broncs silly that night. 
actually 
,scoring four 
times.  Two 
of his runs 
were nullified 
by pen-





little praise Bronzan 
got, 
most 




















 quoted: "Bronzan Ii: 































































 practice while a corps






groups of ends,  
tackles, 
backs,  etc. 












the tavorite  
term 
aro,..aid  this 








annua% come up with a horde 
of 
talent.  











































to lose some more 
ball games 
this  




win  some we 
shouldn't.


























Bryant, 1 also 
tied the SJS college
 mile rec-1 
rios.s-country












































 Eta t e, 
California,







 "Pols  and 
Stanford. '9:33. 
ither






members  of 
the
 squad in-, 
honed
 













Hodges,  Newell j Ralph 
Emerson,  Stu 
Imrie.  
Rill;  













































































































































FULLBACK CRANK MillIKKISS goes 












later Morriss tool, a 
pass f   quarterback 



























































 ill L., 




s if j 
sharp
 breaking cditi 
ti.1.1 
for  the second inning 
vital;  the 
Yankees  
scored 







stadium iindcr Hal atenolg
 Skiei 
10 
Set. the Giants continue 
their  
, rags 
to itches slot's 
I 
It was the first time since I93K  
that the 
Yankees  had 
lost the ser-
ies opener That tilt rani!. 
, 
hark, however, to beat tin 
Giant -
four 
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 news from 
the 11th 

















































IOUS post and was electid 



























.41 secret arN's 
post.  
vilation from the








 Sigma Tau to join















 :, ,,Irru. 
house 
interior
 is almost 
completed.
 





spring.  social 
chair-  
All  
rooms  were repainted by 
in-
 




































































































1,..,/O 11.0 nib. 
is and sts 
v. I; slop-, 
It   
9 to 1 rn , and 
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chaphm  duties 
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111111
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 at a 
betori-game buffet luncheon given 






ford tussel, the Stanford chapter 
cans-























































temded the. function, 
is
-potted  
Coakle5,  vi blu'ity 
1,1:411;kg..1  
5pols.11-,  151r 1 'ash chairman, 
eateraltal  a 
hearty  
weleonie











 St,5eiel. ahltnntIS of San 
Jose State colle,.m, now 
employed  
iii the relation
 department  
of Food Nlachineiv 
presented
 var-






































 who is completing her, 
,T 
clinical  training














Saturday afternoon at the home 
of 
Di.  and Mrs. Bishop for an in-
formal after -game party. Chair-
man of 















rumored,  though, that the 
only signs of canaholism were 
teeth marks on Don Rivinrus left 
leg
 










announcing  his 
engagement
 to Alberta 
Trueblood  
of Auburn, 
Calif. Miss Trueblood' 
is a sophomore






















































































































saair sir I 
FE












again,  this sear.



















1.1f '1 /MIL 
11 4 
TN whi h 
is 1411111 for 
ST III. 











 Clara CYpress 5.5504 
JUST 
ONE BLOCK 
FROM  THE CAMPUS
 
held 



























queen  contest 
to 
select  
















make  the 
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of sports fans 
have 















































































































































































































































employed  with 
his 








 of Delta 
Sigma  
Gamma  
aternity in 1948. The henedict's 
1. 
le Hunt Is 
New  
President  of CPS 
Hunt
 was elected 
president  
Chi Pi Sigma fraternity
 
Wed -
day night at the first Meeting 
 the fall quarter, according to 





officers elected are: 
oky Aitken; vice-president: Jim 
t e 
secretary;





h.storian:  Bill De La pp. 
ritual:
 
Dick  Chappell, social chairman: 
Larry Otter, house manager, and 
Ray  Ribal, steward. 



















in Los Gatos. Patiline, a senior 
/4,1blic
 








Rollin*, is a member of Alpha 
omicron
 




























































































































































































































































































sophomore  and! 
Joan 
as a social 
welfare junior!
 




while  his bride 
is 
affiliated with Kappa Phi and 
The new 
Mrs.
 Stieber is the 
daughter  
of Mrs. Rece Edwards of 
San Jose 





 of Santa Cruz. 
%( 
)15i















the Mothers  club and the Delta 
Sigma  chapter of Alpha Omicron 
Pi 
sorority  will sponsor a garden 
card party. 
The home of Joan 
Awbrey,  77 
Ayer 
Ave_  
will be the setting for 
the card 
party  
The  event is open 
to the 
student





 made by 
calling CYpress 





 helping with 
plans for the occasion are Pat 
Keily, 
Kathleen
 Maloney, Jackie 






 of the 
Mothers' 
club,  is head of 









































daughter  of 
Mr. and 
Mrs. 




member  of Iota Delta 
Phi. 
French  honor 
society. 







the  son of Mr. and Mrs.
 
Lionel 
Cross  of San 
Jose and is 
a 
member lf 
Alpha Phi Omega, Tau 
Delta 






engagement  of Nancy
 Ann 
Curtis to 
Richard  Foreman re-
cently was announced
 at the Sig-
ma Kappa sorority 
house.
 
The bride -elect is the daughter 
oI
 Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Curtis of 
Paso Robles, and now is an edu-
cation 
major  at SJSC. 
Richard.  
grandson of Mrs. C. S. Easton of 
Newman,




University of Utah, where he was 
a 













by passing a box
 01 
!candy to her Alpha




Kay is the 
daughter of Mr. .c 
Mrs. 
R. C. Hugel





 Kay now 
is a sophon  
at SJSC 





is au, son of 
Me
 and Mrs 
11. 
Brown
 of Napa. and a 
gradu-







senior  social 






















sisters  thi 
evening 
of


















 fine arts 
major.
 









 the Alex 
John' 






























 to Take Out 
Spaghetti,  
Qt.  65c 
Ravioli, 
Qt.  75c 
A quart of 










 A IA 




















belt  of 
course,  to 
cinch  
your  waist to
 a mere 
hand -
span
 width. Choose 










from narrow to 
wide fall's 
smartest













empty  stomach 
is more tragic
 
than an empty 
heart.  
221 E. JACKSON ST. Closed Monday 
UPSTAIRS  
Tea





the  San Jose
 Sta. 
college faculty mem
 be rs 
gather  in the 




this afternoon from 
2:30 
to
 4:30 p.m. 
for  their first
 tea of 
the 
fall quarter, 
according  tto 
Mrs.  
Stanley C. Benz,
 chairman of tile 
tea. 
"The purpose of this 
tea  is to 
welcome  the 
10 or 15 new mem-
bers
 into the 
group,"
 stated Mrs 
Benz. 











Welcoming  talks will be pl. 
sented ny 
Mrs. T. W. MacQuari, 
and Mrs. Benz. A program of 
readings, prepared
 by Mrs. James 
Clancy, will be an added enter-
tainment. 
Tea will he 
setied  by 
Mrs. MacQuarrie, Mrs. Jay Eldet 
and  Mrs. Stanley DeVoss. 
Committee  




 group are Mrs 
Arthur
 




 Mrs. Kenneth 
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ars Gies, editors will help 
to 
e.hi and illustrate the Aug -
Miss 
Kent 
























fur  the 
,-oilege















the college hoard will he 
notified  
in Stn.I




sionnent St ill 
b., Liken in the No
-
',ember  ifkillt`. 



















 matter April 
24, 1914 at San Jose, 
Callfernla
 under 
the act of; March






























































































Hits  the 
Mark!  
Whether




 a quick 
sandwich,
 our food 























































































 Lambs Wool 
. . . 
Hand
 fashioned by 





























































































































































automobile  firm. 
Among  
the




















































































Among  the 
emetery,  
a memorial to the dead 
e 
heroes
  buried there 





















1941,  gave 
IN 


















and  visited 
a cannery.





WA N TED 
TOREE riders to go to Fresno 
Leaving  Friday,
 8 p.m. 




JEEP or Model A Ford must be 
in excellent condition. See Bud 
Winter
 at Men's Gym. 










 See Dr. Olson, 
Natural  
Sci-
, !we department, or 
call CY 4-8301 
LOST 
































































18,  340 S. 



















Inquire  at 
Graduate
 Man-










































































































































:chandsing  bureau inc, 
will meet 
at 2 p.m. Monday
 at the Newman 
!clubhouse,  according to Ray Di -
Piazza, 
host  of the conference. 
1
 The meeting
 will be conducted 
by 
Thomas  E. Diskm, division 
1 manager for the 
Campus  Mer-
chandising 
bureau. Delegate's from 
Stanford university, St. Mary's 
college, the 
University of Santa 
Clara 
and San 








proving  to be a 
helpful
 aid in library 
work,  ac-
cording






the  micro -
card 




 the west 
end  of the 
reference room.
 Similar to pro-
jectors,
 these machines enable stu-
dents to Nal entire 
magazines  
and  books simply by placing 3x5"
 
cards  or roll films in frames and 












to obtain correct focus. 
Not only are the cards and films 
easier to handle, but they also 
conserve space and are more per-
manent. For example, 35 pages 
of Newsweek can he placed on one 
side of a 3x5" card. 
Among the works included in 
the micro -card file are a listing 
of hooks
 concerning America from 
its inception 
to the present time. 
a translation of Chaucer's poems 
and 
writings,
 and the last
 net,
 
, n nse of itchig 0- month's issues o wa f Netveek. 
711/ I I I.% 
Issues of t he New York Tii, 
from 1943 to date and histoo, 
Is Teaching
 Goal 
, material on California gold fp 





















rector, she wants 
to give 
each  
student a feeling 
of







is a graduate of 
San Jose Slate college. She re-
ceived her M.A. 







She joined the SJSC staff dur-
ing the summer quarter, when she 
directed the lighting and other 
technical details of the plays in 
the patio of the Women's gym. 
Ultimately,
 Miss Baumann 










Dave Beutke, Student I' 
presi-
dent,
 is hoping 
that
 
plenty  of 
brushes,
 ladders, and 





 at 8:30 R.M. 
The Student Y building,
 badly in 
need of a 
new  look, was 
promised  
a coat of white paint 





 work. 'Now it is up 
to
 the 
students. I hope we 
will have some 
paint 
throwers come Saturday," 
said  Beutke. 
Spartan 
women will cook 
lunch  
and 









































The gowns in 
this collection 



























is More commonly referred 
to by medical
 historians,  came 
closer
 to exterminating the hu-
man race than any other scourge. 
More than 60.000,000 persons are! 
believed
 to have died of the
 dis-
"A religious center for 
Liberal thinkers -
CHURCH SERVICE 
Sunday, October 7, 1951 
Sermon.
 
"The Uses of Freedom" 
By Rev. Harold K. Shelley 
What is the meaning of the
 word 
'Freedom'?
 We live in an ag when 
we are so 
afraid  of our freedom
 
that we fend to do the very 
things 
that subvert it. We must us
 
freedom  or we shall lose
 it! How -; 



























'Chi, campus Chinese 
social organ!-
. ration, 





Uns(  a 
for the first time this veal-, accom-

















"I"know, those new trash are 
gettin' pretty shorp
already  they're 




for  Good Focc ' 
17 La0
 


























front  wheels 
 
Blow 

























































SALE! SALE! SALE! 
The Most Awaited 








 5 6 
ANNUAL





 AND SEMI -FORMAL ATTIRE! 
Girls, are
 you trying to 
stretch 
your  dollars for
 the 
wardrobes
 that you 
must have for 
school?  NOW 
is the 
time to save.
 Yes, S -A -V -E ... We have



























Sizes 9 to 17, 
10 to 20. 
All 
sales  final. 
36 South 
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 ser.ed in 
the  mer-
chant marine from 1942 
until  1946 
and pal 
he.pated  m the invasions 
`saitta Ahica and Okinawa 
At
 
Okw,V,A a he ship was bombed 17 
.1a!,,. taut nel.er hit 
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 N .111 Sae 
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A letter to the ?..4.111 
silo:dent  ciounell
 mild that the si:1 








S.1 .1 to late
 Lark - 
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hygiene, was inter -
'.Jewett Wednesday by 
"Jane Todd 
on 
KCBS  in 
connection  
with  Dr. 
Eaton's ''Joy Woods" tn... farm 
in Sonoma county 
The recorded broadcast. which 
rook place In th San Francisco 
P51144(1
 hotel, v.as pi epared for oh. 
of
 Miss  
Todd's  regular 15-minut, 
daily program.s at 3.13 p.m. 
This interview 
was  a discussion 
of 1 orest conse rv a t ion met hods 
utilized by Dr. latent on her 750 





Joy Woods was officially certi-
fied a., as "tree farm" by 
the Cal-
ifornia Redwood association
 at a 
dalleation ceremony 
held





Todd's radia) ;vol.-no.  
that
 
a "ti.  
farm 



















will grow in their
 stead. 
Dr. Litton said
 that the Bodega 
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lie.:  
in the 
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Liain  mum to...
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